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DISCUSSION ON TYPHOID FEVER.

THE MEDICAL TREATMENT OF TYPHOID FEVER.*

BT

JAMBS STEWART, M.D., Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, McGlll

Unlvei-sity ; Phyisiclan to the Royal VietoTia Hosipital.

As yet we are not able to speak of a specific treatment of typhoid.

We are unable to destroy or counteract the typhoid bacilli, or prevent

or even limit the effect of their toxins in the human subject. The
n-sults obtained by immunizinfj and curative inoculations in hydro-

])bobia, tetanus, and diphtheria, have naturally led to a search for

similar antitoxic principles in typhoid, irammerschlafj and v. Jaksch

have reported a number of cases treated by serum taken from convales-

cent typhoid patients. Beumer, Peiper, Klemperer, and Levy have

obtained a serum by treating dogs with gradually increasing doses of

bouillon cultures of typhoid bacilli, which was found sufficient to

immunize susceptible animals, such as mice and guinea-pigs. With

these measures they were also able to effect a cure some time after

infection had been induced. They tried the serum in a few cases of

typhoid in the human subject, but with no definite result, except

perha])s, to show that it could he. used without inducing any unpleasant

or dangerous symptoms. Other interesting work of this character has

been carried out with the serum of convalescents and immunized animals,

but the result, although a])parently effective in the disease as it is met
with in susceptible animals, still has been disappointinu- when applied

to counteract the disease in the human subject.

In this connection I will refer to a form of treatment which is very

old, but has lately been revived by a few physicians in the United States

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurpical Society, Tanunry 23, IPOa.
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and in Canada. I refer to the use of [nirgativert and intestinal antiseptics.

W. B. T]ii.stle, of Toronto, who rend a paper on this subject at tlie

nieetinji of llic ('iiiiiidian Medical Association in this city two years ago,

is a .strong advocate uf this method of dealing with typhoid fever. lie

highly recommends caloincl and salines, lie appears to believe that

the intestines arc, by these measures, swept clcjir oi' bacilli, and the

further production of toxins prevented. It is claimed for this method
that the disease is aborted. Another so-calletl abortive method of

ti eating typhoid is known as the W'ootlbridge method. It appears to

be a favorite way of dealing with typhoid fever in the Southern and

Western States, especially in the country districts. It consists in the

administration of podophyllum, calomel, guaiacol, eucalyptol, and

menthol, according to some definite formulae. Many physicians

have written claiming abortive power over the disease by this method,

but all the reports that I have examinetl bear the evident stamp of

inaccuracy in observation, and are, in consequence, of little or no value.

To claim for any drug, either antiseptic or cathartic, that it is capable

of destroying or removing all noxious micro-organioms from the

gastio-intestinal tract, is simply absurd. As the typhoid bacilli are

not present in the intestinal tract prior to the breaking down of the

lymph tissues, it is impossible for antise])tics to reach them, except

through the blood, and it is, of course, vain to expect that any medicinal

agent that we know of can exert a germicidal action on the organism

collected in the lymph tissues. Dr. Woodbridge proves too much. He
claims, for instance, that in upwards of 8,000 cases of ty])hoid treated

after his method, the average duration of the disease was only twelve

and a-half days. Now, as the infdtrated tissue does not commonly

bi'cak down before the end of the second week, it follows that his

remedies have no exposed surface to work their antiseptic action on,

hence the action must be through the tissues, a claim which is utterly

unworthy of anyone possessing even an elementary knowledge of

pathology.

The number of different antiseptics that have been used in typhoid is

numerous. The old iodine and carbolic acid combination was for a

long time a favorite; at present it is rarely heard of. Calomel, naphthalin,

naplithol, iodoform, salol, salicylate of bismuth, boracic acid, chlorine,

turj)cntine, have all been u.sed at one time or another with the idea of

producing a specific effect, but there is no evidence to show that any of

them, or any combination of them, has any effect in lessening the

duration, or to any appreciable degree modifying the severity of the

disease.

Of all these agents, calomel is the one that lias been the longest and

probably the most favourably known. Many physicians believe that
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(he fiirly cinjiloyinuiil ul" u I'uw small doses of culomol Imvo a favorable

ijiilueiue over the course of typhoid, ll is not unlikely that after the

l.reakiiig-dowii of the lymph structures, its action nuiy help in preventing

I he devi'lopment of a secondary infection, but more than this, I thiiik

leu would claim for it.

THIO ANTIPYRKTU; TmOATMKiNT.

One of the most noticeable changes in the method of treating typhoid

during- the past few years is the constantly lessening use made of

antipyretic drugs. Ten or iifteen years ago it was the; rule, even in

.hospitals, to use these drugs very- freely. iMany here may remember

the time when it was a common practice to give quinine in very large

t]„sos—20 to 10 grains. Following this we have the slavish employment

of the .'^yntlu'tic alkaloids, from antipyrine down to the most recent

new antipyretic advertised by the manufacturing chemist. Antipyrine,

])henacetineand lactophenine are the drugs of this class that are the most

iie(i'.!.«ntly employed at i)reseut, but they are rarely resorted to in the

vtry i'lili doses that was formerly tlie practice. To give large doses of

any of these to reduce the fever of typhoid is a practice which is fraught

with danger, without any compensating advantage whatever. Guaiacol

ui>plied external)} quickly reduces temi)erature, but it is open to the

same objection as tlie synthetic alkaloids, inducing, when elt'ective as an

anti])yretic, marked nervous disturbance, and so, consequently, lessening

the resisting powe.s of the j)atient.

1 will now refer to the treatment of typhoid by systematic cold bathing

according to th'j method of T.rand. This method has now been

extensively employed for many years in (iermany, France, Australia, and

on tliis continent, and with such universally favorable results that it is

generally allowed, even l)y those wiio do not carry it out in practice, to

he the most eU'ective method at present known.

The great superiority of the Brand over other methods of treating

tyjdioid has been so conclusively proven that it seems almost unnecessary

to add anything further to the long list of series of cases that have been

treated in this way. Wlial is particularjy conclusive about the evidence

of the value of tiiis treatment is the uniformly favorable results ohtained

in different parts of the world. " The mortality at the Eed Cross

Hospital at Lyons amounted to 7.3 i)er cent., that of Dr. Hare, in the

r.rishane Jlospital, in Queensland, 7.84 per cent.; that of Osier, in the

Johns Hopkins llos|)itaI. to 7.8 per cent.; that at the German Hospital

in Philadelphia, under Wilson and his colleagues, to 7.8 per cent. These

Iresults are most inqn-essive; they show that in the method of Brand,

systematically carried out and ap])lied to successive cases, as they present

themeelves, we have the means of saving, out of every hundred cases of
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ilu' grt'ut endemic .liseuse uf tlie preaout epoch of our Jvilizatiou, at

kuat seven mure lives lliuii hy any other pluu." (J. C. Wilson, American

Text- Book of Applied Tiierapeutics.) Since the opening of the Hoyal

N'ictoria Hospital on the 2ud of January, 1894, this method has been

tiie routine treatment of typhoid fever. In the following table the

ji umber of cases admitted each year, with the number of deaths and the

]ierceiiluge mortality are recorded.

TABLE I.

CASES OF TYPHOIU FEVEK AUMITTED INTO THE UOYAL VICTORIA

IIOSriTAL DUIllNG THE FIVE YEARS ENDING DEC. 31sr, 18UH.

Number Number Percentage

Year. of oases, of deaths. MortaUty.

1894 84 3 3.5

1895 84 4 4.7

18U6 72 0.0

1897 75 7 9.3

1,S98 »3 4 4.3

Totals :. 408 18 4.4

The bath treatment was carried out in every case where the tempera-

ture rose above 102.2^ F., except where tlierc was some especial

complication, as haemorrhage, or symptoms pointing to perforation.

The following table shows the cause of death in the eighteen f; il

cases, with the percentage mortality from each cause :

—

TABLE u.

CAUSES OP DEATH IN EIGHTEEN CASES.
Percentage

1894. 1895. 1896. 1897. 1898. Mortality.

Perforation 3 .. 2 1 1.47

Intoxication 1 .. .. 2 2 1.22

Hiiernorriiafie 1 1 1 .TIJ

Septico-Pyaemia .. 1 .. .. .. .24

Suppurative Cholecytitis .. .. .. 1 .. -24

Broncho-Prneumonia 1 .. .. .. .. -24

Abdominal Distension .. .. .. 1 -24

In our 408 cases we have nine deaths from perforation and

haemorrhage, being exactly one-half.

If a large series of cases of tyi)hoid fever treated by measures other

tlan by bath treatment are taken, it is found that perforation and

liaemorrhage taken together cause only about one-fourth of the total

deaths, while under the bath treatment the mortality from these two

causes amounts to one-half of the total mortality.

The following table, prepared by Di F. E. Hare, late resident Medical

Officer of the Brisbane Hospital, shov 3 the modification which has been

i
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iiiipriiitt'd upon tlie cuiistitution of tln' typhoid iiiurtulity list by the

iiilrodiietion ul' the buth tieatmeut :

—

Brisbane

Brlmbane Hospital after

AocoPdliig Hi.v8pltal before intixxluttlon of

to Murchlsoii. buth treulinent. biilli ticatnient

8,0 3.0 2.9

1.4 1.88 1.8

ia.8 9.73 8.4

Cuuaiea i>f

ilKith in

lypliuia.

Perforation..

.

liaeinorrhaKe

Other caUBCB.

Total mortality, per cent. 17.2 14.6 7.5

There is no doubt great difficulty to be encountered in the endeavor

to carry out the bath treatment in private practice, but that it is possible

to do so, even in remote country districts, the letter of Dr. Gordon, of

(Alywin, in the November numl)er of the Montreal Medical Journal,

will, 1 think, prove convincingly. A good deal has been written about

the harshness of the treatment, and, no doubt, many patients complain

of it at first, but as a rule, they soon find out that they are much more

comfortable after it, and are usuiilly glad to boar witii patience the

immediate disagreeable elTects. It is, of course, impossible to carry out

this treatment in private without the assistance of one or two skilled

nurses. Portable baths can now be obtained, and, provided the practi-

tioner can obtain the assi.stance of one skilled nurse, there is no valid

excuse for its non-em])loyment.

It is .said by some observers that rela])ses are more frequent after the

bath, than after other methods of treating the disease. There is

however, no proof of this. It is strange what confusioi. exists as to

the real meaning of relapse in typhoid ; and this is the reason for the

great discrepancy of opinion as to their frequency, ranging between two

and four per cent.

Many include all after-febrile attacks, no matter what their duration

may be, tmder the head of relai)ses, while others call relapses those

exacerbations of pyrexia which occur during the course of the disease.

Taking a large series of cases, relapses may, in a rough way, be set doAvn

as occurring in from about 3 to 12 per cent, of all. In 33.5 of the 408

Royal Victoria Hospital cases, where particular pains were taken to closely

investigate this point, it was found that relapses occurred in about

eight per cent, of the cases. This proportion is exactly the same as in

Osier's and Liebermeister's series, and is not any larger than that given

by observers in different countries where other plans of treating the

disease have been followed.

The reduction of temperature affected by the cold bath although an

important factor, is not the chief one in its beneficial effects. The most

obvious effects are seen in the nervous, respiratory, and vascular systems.



The marked stiimilating elFect of tin- cold on (lie periplierul nervous

syntcin, and rcllcxly oii I he ncrvi' centieH, is iMHioiihlt'dly a iiowiTlid

nirans in piX'Si iitiny liie Hii|it'rvt'nlioM of a low lyjtlioidal stale, wliicli

ici HO I'uninion a Toatun' of severe cases treated on the exi)eetant plan.

Ifobin has shown that the })roces8es of oxidation are decidedly reduced

cliirin^r lli(. foiii'Hc of tiiis disease. He has further pointed out that tlie

jokl batii iuiTcases oxithitioii, tiiere hi'in;; a distinct increase in the

cxchan^'e of j^'flscs and in the whole process. lie considers that the

beneficial effects of cold bathing arc due to this increase of oxidation,

whereby the toxic products of the tissue dcrttriution are reduced to less

luirndess excretory bodies. Whether the leucocytosis observed after

bathing has any influence, has not yet been determined.

THU TItKATMKNT OF INTKSTINAL HAKMOUltHAaE.

Intestinal haemorrhage is, next to [)erl'oration, the most common
alarming .symptom in typhoid fever. In our cighteiMi fatal cases it was

the cause of death in three instances (l.(i per cent.) We had in all 13

eases of haemorrhage in the 408 cases (3.18 per cent.) It is not infre-

(pient to meet with concealed haemorrhage. Tias occurred in a good

inany cases. A sudden fall in tem])eralure should always be looked upon

;is suspicious of the occurrence of a luiemorrhage, even if no blood

a].j)ears externally, if there is no other likely cause for the sudden
.lowei'in;;' of the temperature, the condition should be treated as one of

liiicmorrhage. Haemorrhage in typhoid fever is frequent enough to

i.-onstitute it a symptom, rather than a complication. No doubt one

frequently sees cases where a slight haemorrhage appears to be beneficial,

convalescence setting in ajiparently soon after its appearance, still it is

always wise to take a serious view of even a trilling haemorrhage and to

place liie jjatient at once under such measures as are suitable.

J n a few cases, haemorrhage from the bowels appears to be a simple

oczing from the blood vessels. In cases of profound toxic poisoning,

tie l)lood breaks down and finds its way out of the vessels without any
sjKi-ial lesion of continuity of the vessel walls. Kven severe losses of

blood luay not be attended by fall of temperature, as much as 80 ounces

in tliree days having been lost without affecting the temperature. In
dealing wifh haemorrhage it is im])ortant to lessen the amount of

nourishment given by the stomach, or wholly stop feeding except by
fiio rectum. The foot of the bed should be elevated and a Leiter's

metallic coil a])plied to the abdomen. There is i\o remedy to be com-

pared with o])ium. It should be given in doses sufficient to cause either

slight drowsiness or contraction of the pupils. It is often a difficult

])oint to decide how far it is advisable to push opium in these cases.

The reaction following the effect of large doses, given for some days,



may be very conHideriibk'. In one case it looked hb if such a deleterious

lifter i'lh'ri of opium were riiniiifcst. A man, a^'ed 31, was admittid in

Oftohcr, IK!)|, on Hie niiitli diiv <>( the disciisc. in a very u|mtlu'tii' slate,

liclwccn (he JJTtli and 'ZHl\\ of Octoher, he had repealtMl haemorrhayos,

the loHR it was coinputed, heinj^ n|)wards of 8;{ ounces, hut after the JJHtii

there was no further hleefliufj;. On tlie l^iHth the abdomen was dietinded,

ami the distensi')ii continned to slowly i)iil fjfraduidly increase, day hv

day. up to .'.'ovemlur Uh, wIk n he suceiimbeil, deatii apparently hein^^

due to the very ^reat distension. After death, numerous ulcers were

discovered in the lower ileui'i, caecum, and ascending colon, but in no

instance had perforation occurred. The source of the previous bleeding

could not he traced.

The practice of giving astringent drugs, like iron, tannic acid, turpen-

tine, etc., is, fortunately for the patient, becoming less and less frequent.

Whether ergotine, hypodeniiiially, has any influence in checking intes-

tinal bleeding, I am unable to say.

THrO TREATMENT OP PERFORATION.

When perforation occurs, the sooner the case is transferred to the

surgeon the better. It is no doubt possible for spontaneous recovery

to ta.U' place, but it is too rare an event as compared with the result

following early ojieration, to be for a moment considered. The result

of operation, eonsidering the gravity of vhe condition for whicii it is

performed, must be looked u])on as most gratifying. Keen has collected

H3 cases with 18 recoveries, a result whicli justifies interference in every

case where the condition is recognized. ITere, however, we meet with

great practical diflRculties. The so-called typical symptoms of perfora-

tion, were, in most of our cases, conspicuous by their absence. Perfora-

tion may occur in persons extremely ill, without any pain, tenderness,

distension, rigidity, or vomiting, and it may l)e found at the post mortem
without having been suspected during life. Again, the symptoms may
be developed very slowly, where a patient is stuporose from the
intoxication of the disease, deep-seated tenderness and a gradually

increasing abdominal distension may be the only signs. In several

oases I have noticed symptoms of the same character without any

I
orforation, recovery having taken place afterwards.

Peritonitis may be set up in typhoid from other causes than from
perforation, and I believe this to be a more common event than is

generally believed. I believe I have met with several instances of a

more or less generalized peritonitis where recovery took place.

THE DIET.

There is an almost universal agreement as to the best way of feeding

tyidioid patients, but now and then one reads in medical journals about
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pleas for a more liberal feeding than is usually the custom, some going

so far as to advocate the administration of solid food, not alone in early

convalescence, but even during the active course of the disease. Barr,

of Liverpool, and Fred Sliattuck, of Boston, have recently urged very

cogently for a more liberal feeding of typhoid patients. Dr. Shattuck,

for upwards of five years, lias been allowing his typhoid patients a more

liberal diet, and with, as lie says, satisfactory results. The tendency

to relapses, to perforation, and to haemorrhage, he finds not increased,

lie docs i">t advocate an indiscrimiuEte diet, but feeds his patient with

reference o his digestive power, rather than solely or mainly with

rol'erence to his fever. In addition to the ordiiiarv diet he often allows

either soft-boiled or raw eggs, finely minced or lean meat, scraped beef,

tlio soft part of raw oysters, soft crackers with milk or broth, soft

puddings without raisins, soft toast without crust, wine jelly, apple

sauce, etc. Cases are not infrequent where fever persists for some days

after convalescence has been establislicd, the temperature keeping up

from weakness and impoverished blood, rather than from the persist-

ence of local lesions. In such cases, appropriately called " starvation

fever," a more liberal diet is soon followed by the establishment of

health.

i
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